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"There's nothing you can tell me," said Vesovshchikov
slowly. 'The soul of me is howling like a wolf."
"I don't want to. tell you anything. Only I know this'll
pass. Maybe not completely, but it'll pass."
He gave a short laugh and continued, slapping Nikolai
on the shoulder:
'This is a children's disease like the measles. All of
us catch it some time or other. The strong ones get a light
case, the weak ones take it harder. It grips us at the very
moment when we're finding ourselves, but haven't yet
caught a full vision of life and our place in it. It seems
to you you're the nicest little pickle on earth, and every-
body wants to take a bite out of you% But after a while
you see that others have a hunk of soul no worse than
yours in their breasts, and that makes things easier. Then
you feel ashamed of having climbed up in the belfry with
your paltry little bell, too tiny to be heard in the general
chiming. But you discover that your bell is a good addi-
tion to the chorus of bells, even if the big ones drown it
out like a fly in oil if you swing it alone. Do you get what
I'm trying to say?"
"Maybe I do," said Nikolai with a shake of his head.
"But I—I don't believe anything."
The khokhol jumped up with a laugh   and  began to
walk about noisily.
"I didn't use to either, you old load of bricks!"
"Why a load of bricks?" asked Nikolai with a sullen
laugh as he glanced at the khokhol.
"Because that's what you look like."
Suddenly Nikolai  began  to roar   with   laughter, his
mouth wide open.
"What's the idea?" asked the surprised khokhol halting
in front of him.
"I just thought what a fool anybody's be to hurt your
feelings," answered Nikolai*
"How could anybody hurt my feelings?" the khokhol
shrugged his shoulders.
"I don't know," said Vesovshchikov with a good-hu-

